Directions to the
UC Center for Imaging Research
www.cir.uc.edu   E685 Medical Science Building   558-6225
College of Medicine, 231 Albert B. Sabin Way, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0583

From I-75 traveling northbound

Take I-75 North to the Hopple St. exit (Exit 3, exit is on the LEFT). At the end of the exit ramp, turn left. At the first stoplight, go forward through the intersection and continue up the hill. You will be on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (MLK) - Hopple becomes MLK. Continue on MLK, driving past the west campus of the university until you find Eden Ave. Eden Ave is approximately 1.8 miles from the Hopple St. exit from I-75. Turn left on Eden. The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.

From I-75 traveling southbound

Follow I-75 South to the Hopple Street exit (Exit 3, on the right). At the end of the exit ramp, turn left. At the first stoplight, go forward through the intersection and continue up the hill. You will be on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (MLK) - Hopple becomes MLK. Continue on MLK, driving past the west campus of the university until you find Eden Ave. Eden Ave is approximately 1.8 miles from the Hopple St. exit from I-75. Turn left onto Eden. The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.

From I-71 traveling southbound

Take 71 South to the William Howard Taft Rd. exit (Exit 3). Follow William Howard Taft until it intersects Burnet Ave. (3rd light). Turn right onto Burnet. Continue forward through three traffic lights, and then turn left onto Martin Luther King Dr. At the bottom of hill at the traffic light is Eden Ave. Turn right onto Eden Ave. The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.

From I-71 traveling northbound

Take the Eden Park/Reading Rd. Exit. Continue forward onto Reading Rd. and try to get in the left-most lane. Bear left at the fork onto Burnet Ave.
Then go through three traffic lights, then turn left onto Martin Luther King Dr.. Eden Avenue is at the bottom of the hill at the traffic light. Turn right on Eden. The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.

From I-471 traveling northbound

Follow I-471 North across the Ohio River. After crossing the river, take the Liberty Street exit (exit 7). Turn right (north) onto Reading Rd. at end of exit.
Follow Reading to Martin Luther King Drive (9th stoplight). Turn left onto Martin Luther King Drive (MLK). Eden Avenue is at the bottom of the hill at the traffic light. Turn right on Eden Ave.. The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.

From I-74 traveling eastbound

Take I-74 East to I-75 South. Follow I-75 South to the Hopple Street exit (Exit 3, on the right). At the end of the exit ramp, turn left. At the first stoplight, go through the intersection and continue up the hill. You will be on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (MLK) - Hopple becomes MLK. Continue on MLK, driving past the west campus of the university until you find Eden Ave. Eden Ave. is approximately 1.8 miles from the Hopple St. exit from I-75. Turn left onto Eden Ave. The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.

From the East via US 50

From US 50 west, turn right on William Howard Taft Road. Taft is a one-way street heading west. Follow William Howard Taft until it intersects Burnet Ave. Turn right onto Burnet Ave.. Continue forward through three traffic lights, and then turn left onto Martin Luther King Dr. At the bottom of hill at the traffic light is Eden Ave.; turn right onto Eden Ave.
The Eden Garage entrance is on your left.
Directions to Center for Imaging Research
E685 in the Medical Sciences Building

1) FROM EDEN GARAGE
On Eden Avenue, Eden Garage will be on your left.

Once you are parked, go to the 5th level of the Eden Garage and take the walkway (or “skywalk” that goes over Eden Ave.) into the Medical Sciences Building (“MSB”). There will be signs directing you to the MSB.

After entering the building, walk up the long hallway. You will veer right into another hallway that is going downhill.
Turn left at the bottom of this incline (a dead-end).

The tunnel will open into a larger room. Turn right to go around a corner and down another hallway. You will pass Radiology on your left.
The Center for Imaging Research will be at the end of the hallway on your right.

Please use the phone on the wall to call 8-7174 to be let inside the center.

**East Campus Map**

An East Campus map in PDF format is available [here](#). An interactive map of East Campus is available [here](#).

****If you get lost, please call Beth at 558-7174.****